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one more psycho-physiological seminary-test on: 

 
PHOSPORUS, 

GLYPHOSATE(€), 

 
 

and uncontrollable absurdities around capital, 
power,  

fuzzy-logical numbness ?  
 
 

Some summarizing seminary questions, - to contribute clearing : 
What do they mean, those nasty sophisticated quarrelings around “glyphosate”, not yet “proofed”, “glyphosate” causing 
“cancer”, (according alternative hypothesis by UN-WHO), even if according to C.R. Popper (“Logik der Forschung”, 
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1934), and to Popper`s theory, “cancer”-hypothesis could not be “proved”: you cannot proof, but only “falsify” (reject) 
theories or hypotheses by alternative hypotheses with objectively supported facts by probabilities, (science theoretically also a 
problem to forensic proves and about sophisticated subtieals and fuzzy-logicians, also a Dutch language problems with Popper’s 
theory, and at least with Immanuel Kant, K.d.r.V.) ? And who is numb enough to nastily apply Glyphosate, when clinical 
facts show severe diseases after phosphorus to human health ? Or have you never looked up in a clinical dictionary ? Would you 
ever like to ask following (basing as facts on zero-hypotheses) 10 questions, yet to whom, when anticipating recent collective 
numbness around that nasty and not harmless at all agricultural treatment problem (statistical very significantly a chi-square 
discriminance threshold of 40%** of  Germany’s surface) by GLYPHOSATE, (if not “Goonland kaput” programme) ? :  
 

Following 10 questions begin here with:  “What does that mean, to say,...” 
 

1.) ...phosporus, GLYPOSATE, even in low concentration over times, that nerve-poison is causing proteine-shock to 
mammiferes, is already letal to insects, bees, (NAPALM, sugar & naphtaline; with P ? c.f. HARENBERG-Lexikon) 
frogs, snails, mice, moles, rats, rabbits, dears, dogs, etc. (LC depends on weight of subjects) ?  
 
2.) ...phosphorus causes human phosphorus necroses to mucous membranes (phosphorus-necroses, phosphatasis, osteoporosis, 
osteo-sarcoma; occupational desease in phosphorus industries, not at once, yet accumulating and irritating in times and over 
years) ? 
 
3.) ...phosphorus causes rachits, rachitis renalis (“rickets”, “Englische Krankheit”, also after phosphorus bombs in 2nd 
world war: weak bones to babies, brittle-cracking bones to the old) ? 
 
4.) ...phosphorus causes genetic mutations (molecular mimicry, cloning: young fruit next to ripe fruit, attacs and divisions to 
cellular nuclei) ? 
 
5.) ...phosphorus additionally and over times in agriculture produces doses of P concentration in food beyond lawful limits, 
causing “wrong” proteines (to human metabolic balance disturbing, and alter balance of pentosis phosphate cycle, which can 
cause blockings, “constipations” to nerve axons around synapses at post synaptical gap, not letting through transmitter-
substances to post synaptic membranes and axons; at peripheric, skin- and inner- nerves: resulting mucous- and inner- 
hemorrhages, warts, blastomes, tumors, necroses, probably getting maliciously cancerogenic after permanent irritations in times, 
etc.,) ?   
 
6.) ...phosphorus causes apnoe, dispnoe, asthma, (necrosis to mucous membranes, inner hemorrhages, necrosis pulmonum) ? 
 
7.) ...phosporus in metabolism, causes sour and anemic reactions (around liver, kidney, spleen, loungs, bones, cancero-
metastases to prostata, etc.), phosphatases ? 
 
8.) ...phosphorus with carbohydrate (sugar, honey) and lactosis (milk-products) causes sour diarrhoea reactions and uremia, 
phosphor diabetes, etc., (after fermenting by metabolism, increasingly percentage of phosphor in beer-yeast, pills, e.g. vitamine 
pills formed by phosphor treated fruit extracts and maize starch, c.f. packet notes by producers) ? 
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9.) ...phosphorus gets into nutrition chaine (and e.g. thus in meat, in milk), when cows, sheep, goats, etc., were fed with 
phosphorus containing animal food, and in egg-yolk hormones, (when e.g. hen were fed with posphorus- containing hen food), 
etc. 
 
10.) ...phosphorus (nitrogene group of “pentele”, period. systm. chem. elemts.) gets into nutrition chaine, into corn and grain, 
vegetable-gardens, orchards, vinyards, bushes etc., when fields etc. were “dung” by GLYPHOSATE, according to e.g. 
biological capillar functions and by sun-light chlorophyll catalyzations and activations, transforming plant-nutrition capillar 
juices to and in the leaves to “growth” of fruit... ? 
 
Terms: clinical psychology, psycho-physiology, medical psychology, biological-psycho-physiology and zoology, psycho-pathology, forensic psychology, environmental psychology, 
school chemistry, technology, metabolism.  
 
Controlled terms (c.f. PSCHYREMBEL): blocks to post-synaptic gaps; disturbance of reflexes; proteine shock; severe deseases by phosphorus GLYPHOSATE also 
in times as: phosphorus mutated proteines with necrosis to mucous membranes; inner hemorrhages; necrosis pulmonum; rachitis; tumors, malignity in times of irritation; anemia and 
reactions as apnoe, dispnoe, astmatic behaviour; phosphatasis; genetic mutations and molecular mimicry; nerve-poison letality, depending on dosis and concentration, subjects 
weight and on times, not only to mammiferes.  
 
(Possible concluding after radio reported mass perishing of bees:  GLYPHOSATE ~ NAPALM) ?... 
 
Litterature: KANT, I., 1783: Kritik der reinen Vernunft. 
POPPER, C.R., 1934: Logik der Forschung. Tübingen. Mohr. 
PSCYREMBEL, W., 1932: Klinisches Wörterbuch. Founded by O. Dornblüht, 1894, etc., Berlin. De Gruyter, editions up to date & c.f. CD-editions... 
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